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PRICE 5 CEI\TS

MAY 5, 192

Senior Day Exercises
Held

Knowlton House
Dedicated
Gl'andd:HIg'htel·

of

Donor-

Unvctts

Tablet
On Senior

Day, which

was decided

on as a most a pp ro p rln t e lime. the
dedtca tron of Knowlton
House
was
held.
The
bronze
tablet
presented by the trustees

lege

in

memory

Knowlton-the

of

which
was
of the col-

Mr.

Charles

man who, through his

generosity,

made

sible-was

unveiled

this

building
by

his

pos-

grand-

daughter,
Mildred Hammond
Knowlton '28. Prestdent Marshall expressed
the regret that was felt by the college
as a whole that the family M the
donor

could

not

be

present.

Presi-

dent Marshall
Mr. Knowlton

went on to tell how
had looked forward to

the

the

day

when

building

would

be

completed
but had passed away before it began to show above ground,
although
the foundations
were already started,
It had been his wish
to call the house Colonial because of
the style of its archttect ure but after
his death, with the permission of his
family, it was changed to Knowlton
House in memor-y
and honor of the
man who wanted to set an example in
hea uty and
convenience
tor future
b ulldlng's,

WIG AND CANDLE TO
PRESENT
"ARMS AND THE MAN"
On May 19th the Wig and Candle
Club
of Connecticut
College
will
present
their
annual
Spring
play,
This year they have chosen Bet-nar-d
Shaw's play-1!rlJl.Q and tke ;11011,
'I'h e
scene is laid in Bulgn.rla in 1875 and
the play will be in costume,
It is being coached by Miss Virginia Eggleston a gr-ad uate of Yale Dramatic
SchooL
Miss Eggleston
will be remember-ed
as the coach of the fall
play and the German Club play. The
cast for' the play is as follows:
Blunschli
(a Swiss soldier)
Elizabeth Gallup
Raina
Madelyn Thune
gerquis (Bulgarian
orttcerj
DOI'Othy Bayley
Lauka (a sel'vant)
.... Anne Heilpern
Petkoff (The father of Raina)
Esther Beach
Katherine

(her

mother')
DOl'othy Pasnik
Nikola (a servant)
, . ,Edna Kelley
A Russian Soldier ",. Barbara Ward
'.fhe committees
who are working
on the play are:
Scenery-Jane
Kinney,
Lights-Cynthla
Leppa and Elizabeth Johnson,
Costumes-Helen
Reynolds,
Properties-Elizabeth
Mclaughlin,
Make Up-Katherine
Congdon and
Mary Walsh,
Stage Manager-Battey
Bahney '30.
Business Manager-Elizabeth
Johnson.

OHIO'S FAVORITE

SONS

Ohio State University has four brave
boys,
That many State students are
going to the wilds of the Rockies next
summer
with
one hundred
Vassar

girls.-TomallOlck.

OVERHEARD

AT PROM

Always

",,"hy should you seek a promise
From me, to love for aye?
"Always" Is a woman's
word,
Not ror n man to sigh,
Fidelity is tor the old;
FOI' ma t-rle d people
too,
Yet you would have me fu ithfu l
And give up all tor you.
Dear, I can find me other men
wtu, eyes like yours, as blue
wtth
charmtng little smiles
And pretty speeches, too!
Still would you have me promise
To love you, avermore ?
I yawn at your audacity,
'what do you take me Ior?
A Smile
met you onceI liked your liner met you twiceI thought
you flneI met you thriceSince then you're mine!

r

Qualms
1 trusted
your fidelity
I always made you feel quite free;
J. said, "Now you may go 01' stay,"
And then I turned my back away.
But sages tell me, "Every youth
Takes all you say as gospel truth,"
Oh deal', I'm scared I'm losing you!
Quick someone, tell me what to do.
A panic makes my poor heart leap,
As I have so\ved, so shall I reap!
Here take both hands and don't let go.
I'm quite in love with you, you know!
-D, D. '28,

PROM
Dance, Dance,
Music and lightness.
Floating frocks.
Poetical brightness
(01' triteness!)
Cool breezes blow.
Swing, Swing,
Into the moonlight.

A PROM MAN'S SAD TALE
Oh, I am a Prom man bold,
And I sing to you today
A tale of Connecticut
College,
One Junior Prom in May.
I drew

a lovely little blind,
All pink and white and curls,
But when we came to Kowttou House
There were so many gh-Is!
Wl t h cutting in and cutting
I soon was In a mazeMusic, lassies, flowers gayA most delightful
haze!

column 3)

on a stick! ,
here's a grea.t gent, now cut if
you dare
He's the Ideal man from his sales to
his hail' . ,
Bill, what were you thinking?
. ' ,
Yes you may cut In,
The way these stags cut is a damnable
sin!
You invite a good dancer, he's gone
in a trice,
1"01'
HiJJ popularity,
You pay the
price
Yet-On
with the dance, this Prom's
just great
Here comes my man, with a girl I
hate! . , ,
'Bye,"
-D, D. '28.

night
D, '28,

MEN PROFESSORS MORE
POPULAR AT N. J. C.

FROM THE STAG LINE
"Let's go! On with the dance
Did'je ever see such a funny prance?
He holds you too tight, almost breaks
your back
And shoves you around
live a seagoing hack
Oh, Jack's divine,
V\'hat a s\vlng
And his Line
Takes you off your feet, I 'most wish
he wel'e mine!
Meg's man is a flop-I
can't quite see
"'''hat she finds in him; no appeal for
me

Here

4,

Ah,

I asked her if she thought so, too,
But in brief accents unkind,
She said with most ten'Hic gaze,
"""Veil, "ather-I'm
your blind!"
-G. A, B. '28

-D.

(Oontinued on page

out,

I danced with this one and with that,
And with so many more;
Until with one in pink and white
I thought I'd met before,

Gliding along
Beyond the stal'1ight.
Smile, laugh, be gay.
Dance, dance, into the Prom
Dance, glide, 'til day,

Sleepy eyed, the Senters assembled
on the steps of New London
l l al l.
Tuesday morning; May first, at seven
o'clock, and
br-a ve l...
, sang a Latin
hymn to Spl'ing In the face of n downpour of rain.
To the few who stood
in several inches of water In order to
hear
this
invocation,
the
singing
sounded
very well.
At the conclusion of the hymn the Senters. assumIng all the dignity that goes with the
cap and gown they weal', walked or
rather
balanced,
single file, on the
ourbingto Thames
for breakfast.
There under the colors, buff and blue,
and no doubt
inspired
by the event
of having su-uwberrtes
for breakfast,
they sang lustily their merry songs.
Although
Senior Day began with
rutn it had cleared orr beautifully
by
1,0011 and the blue and
b uff decorations
on lamp
post a nd sta lrwav
seemed the more perky ror the dampness of the mor-ning , Shortly after
tour the dedication
exercises of the
mascot of the class of '28 were helel
and the lovely bronze placque which
has been set In the steps of Knowlton
House was unveiled,
Elea nor Wood,
class presfden t, said in her dedication
speech that the durable
bronze
was
symbolical
of the love and devotion
which the class would always have
fo r- the college,
and that
the only
suitable spot to place It was in the
gra n ite of the steps of Knowtlon.
May Day-which
is, at C, C" also
Senior Day-ended
very fittingly with
a picnic in Bolles woods. Armed
with suckers that they might make
themselves
comfortable
on the damp
gr-ound,
the
Seniors
started
out-

comes
Diane,
she's
really
a
brick
But her man hops around like a monk

Inquil'ing

Reporter
Learn From
Students
QUESTION

Whieh do you. p"eler, men or women
professors'
Why'
ANSWERS:

Senior-Men
by all means, for the
same reason, I presume, that I prefer men as friends,
They are franker,
more tolerant, often more worldly and
have a keener sense of humor than
women,
All this has the weakness of

---'--------'--__

(Continued on r.age 2:. eol1l7nn1)
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"LET'S HAVE A GAY TIME
WHILE IT IS PLAY TIME-"
A sublime
l\lny night-a
night of
maj.dC-l'omance-a
moon (maybe)soft
eres
that
dance
like stUl'S-.
Men-men
(>\'el"ywhere-blase
mcnmen that hlu"lh-niee
men.
A lilt of
music on the ail'-SIl:ltches
of melody
th;lt
will
linger
fore\'er-fl
111t])PY
lnugh lllat sings-younggay, biddy,
shimmcring
voices-dancing
feetII owel's-sweetn
el;s-fl":l ;";Tancc-m usic
that tl1l'0bs and ('I'oon». laLlg"hs and
sobs.
1·'lashes and da.l'ts of colorscarlet.
g-I'een, and
hhlc-gJittering
I-;"old and
silw'l'-glenmingwhite
against hlack-a
moving- I,aleidoscope.
('\'('1' changing-Juniol'
Prom.

SHORTENED CLASSES
SATURDAY
X:OO-8:35.
8:40~S:55

chapel.
fl: OO-fl:35.
!):40-10:15.
10:20-10:45.

PRESS BOARD ELECTIONS
HELD
\"ic€'-PI"esident

-

Julia

Ruhenstein

'29.

ReCl'etary-'I'rC[lSlll"f>I'-Jcnnie
Copeland '2!L
Fil"st Libl"~u"ian-Edna
"'hitehead
'3D.

Second Librnl'ian-Gertl'lHle
Sizkin
'29.
Chairman of Photography-Virginia
Williams '30.
:-orE:\" PROFE8.(:'ORS MORE
POPl'lu\R
A'l' :\".. J. C.
(Concluded fmm ]Juge 1, column 4)
every general
rule; there are exceptions.
But I think there is no exception to the geneml
feeling of relief
that the sight of a man gives to the
students
of a woman's college.
Senior-Men
because they are fairer,

Deal" Editor:
I have a very serious
plea to make on behalt of the student
body of C. C. It is this:
that there
be installed
somewho re
within
the
sacred precincts of the li br-nr-y an inkfilling station ror the benefit of those
poor SOLI
Is who find themselves
"out
of ink" at the critical moment.
Perhaps it may be said that this is a
u-tvmt matter and needs no attention,
but I hasten to assure you that It is
quite the contrary.
:-.rany a student
has been obliged to lose time. trouble
nud patience
in hunting
a ro u nd for
some good child who may have an
extra supply on hand.
'Phis is not
only detl"imental
to the hunter,
but
to the hunted as well, and if practised too often, may result in certain
estranged
relations.
01', if one fails
to obtain ink from someone else, one
has to ett her leave
the work unfinished till another
time or finish it
very lamely in pencil.
One can of course carry a bottle of
ink with one each time, but that tsu
very awkward
method, pa r-ticufarly if
one has no large pockets in whlch to
hide it and has one's two hands tull
of books.
'Ph er-e is something
about
the shape and content of an ink-botlie that demands
necunar care and
watchfulness,
that
Is, if one is to
evade smashing
it and in that event
r-ulnlng the clothes uiat one may have
on at the Lime. II docs seem as if
one discreet ink-well
in the library
would be belle I' than several Ink-botties oluitei-lng
LIP the library tables
and occ;""Lsionally spilling
theil' contenls on the smooth
sllrface
of the
tUl"l1iture.
\nmt
do !l01/ nil think?
Ever since I had to finish up an ]~ducation I'eport in exactly {Olll' difl'el'ent
i';hades or inl<, J have felt quite strong*
Ir on the subject!
mOI"e bl·oad-minded.
They are generally more intellectual
than women
:lnd ;."\.I·e
certainly
not so petty.
Usually women lack a sense of humor, In
class women ar'e ns a rule boring, and
seem to lack the faculty of presenting
thpi!' !';ubjc('(s logicnlly and interestingly, but perhaps this is mel'ely the
I'esult of the sheer
boredom
of a
women's college.
./lil/iol"-1
prefer men profeSSorS because-despite
the attempts
of groups
of Occupational
Surveys to make bigger,
hetter
and
more
interesting
women (where
results have been as
~·et of an Utopian dimness)-men,
are
llsually more original.
more inspired,
l,eC11er intellectllally
than women.
It
is also a pleasure
in this desert of
women to have contact with men of
cleverness, experience nnd opinion,
l'\oJJ!lfJlI/ol"('-:-'len, of
course.
One
must admit that most women professors fall into the "teacher"
class.
Of
course. there al'e exceptions,
but as a
genel"al thing, women are more con\'entional and natTOW, seeing only the
routine
\\.-hich is so often relatively
unimportant.
\Vomen seem to lack
spirit and originality, and become tires/Jrnely didactic.
Few of them have
r;enuine personality.
Give me a man
every time.
However, I have known
women professors
who were Interesting, but they are in the minority.
FrNI1I1J/(/tI-In general I prefer men
Iwofessors because I think that they
see
the
students'
viewpoint
more
clearly than women.
They are more
willing than women to give students
the benefil
of a reasonable
doubt.
However, there are some broad minded
women professors here,-CampltS Teu's.

IMPORTANT DAYS
The week that has just passed has
been one full of ncuvnv as all fleeting
time between now and June must certainly be. Yet these events have had
an importance
that will make them
stand out in memory.
'I'here has been
the dedication of Knowlton House and
the unveiling of the mulet in honor of
its founder; Senior Day which began
with clouds and ended in sunahin e.
It seemed strange to see the Seniors
in all the dignity of cap and gown for
an enure day,
Kotne came oul that
day too, a better year book than ever
And then ther-e was the last stone wall
sing, and the wall was turned over to
the Juniors
by the Seniors,
Last of
all there is Prom.
Yes, indeed, the
year is rapidly
passing.
Now that
rea! spring weather has come to stay
(at least to all appearances),
make
the most of these last, important
days
that they may be among your most
pleasant
memories.

THE PLAY AND THE
PUBLIC
Cla'\'lOIl ITamilton.
Fund

Speaker
Lccuu-c

at

Sykes

The members of the audience are
the active partners of the actors, playwrights
and other
theatre-workers.
said Clayton Hamilton
in the Sykes
Fund lecture last Friday night.
The
audience not only furnishes the capital for production,
it actually
collaoorutes in the creation of plays. FOl"
u ntav, 1\11'. Hamilton
insisted, exists
only while it is being acted. A printed
book is not a play at all, but only the
record of a past play, or dircctions
fOl' the creation of a futllre play,
The
active p<.ll·ticipation of the audience is
necessary for a I"eal plLly; as long as
the audience is passive ane! outside the
action, the play has not yet come alive.
The rLllelience must he listening- to COI1\'el'sation
and
watching
action
in
which at any moment Lhey might conceivahly tal,e a parl.
It is literally
true. 1\11'. Hamilton
continued, thilt people go to the thea(I"e to enjoy Ih(,lIl!wlr(,~,anel not to enjoy the actol's or anyone else.
'Ve
can enjoy only OUI' o\\"n emolions, not
those of other people.
'I'he only real
joy in life is the pI"ocess of creation,
Ilsing- OUl' o\\"n hearts,
minds, and
imaginations
cl"eati\·el~'.
Bal'rie
is
one of OUI' most successful
mOdel'll
play-\\'l'ights chiefly I)ecause he allows
hil$ audience to he cl"eative.
lIe does
not tell the public things, but reminds
them of things th;)t they have always
known and seem tv ha\'e fOI·golten.
Since the public is really as impOI"tant ;)5 the all thor in the crcation
of a play. the quality of the dl"ama i.'3
conditioned
by the mental
range and
tastes
of the theatre-goingpublic.
To please an audience of millions of
people, an audience so huge that it is
necessarily
stupid, the stupid, vulgar
movies have been produced.
It takes
an extraol'(linary,
apl))"ecialive
audi~
ence to pl'od uce n Shakespeare.
It
was the greatest
audience
thnt the
world has ever kno,\-n, the auelience
of
Athens
in
the
fifth
centun!
B. C., that produced the tragedies 0'1'
Eschyills,
Sophocles
and Euripides.
Under Pericles,
Athens attained
the
greatest
civilization
that history has
recorded.
Sophocies
l)l'esented
his
plays
to an
audience
of twenty
thousand
people,
a
homogeneous
group,
harmoniously
educated,
cultured,
with a common
background.
speaking
the same language
in the
same wa:.'. He did not have to talk
down to his audience
01" mar
its
beauty with expository passages.
The technique
of American
drama,
both in play~writing.
presenting,
and

ANNE BELINDA
By Patricia

'tventworth

(Harper's)

This novel is a worthy successor of
'f'h .·lllw;:i!l{J Csoncc, and possesses the
sa me
cna i-a ctertsuc
freshness
and
simplicity.
As in other books of this
author's,
the
motivating
force
is
mystery;
not musty
detective
logic.
but mystery treated in a delicate, clear
fashion that arouses
the curiosity of
the reader.
The [act that it is written in the first person stimulates
the
reader
from chapter
to chapter
and
carries him on with increasing
Interest.
The story revolves around twin
sisters,
Bentfer
and
Anne
Belinda
wevenev. The latter the author accidentally
meets
with
in the ru-st
chapter.
Years later he returns,
to
find that the other sister has inherited
all
her
father's
estate,
w h ila
the
whereabouts
of
Anne
Belinda
is
shi'oudec1 in secrecy.
Why
did she
not r-etur-n to claim her inheritance;
why was .rerurer both to speak her
name; why had she dropped so utterly out [rom family and other civilized
circles?
She was not dead; that was
certain.
At length
the
curtain
is
d ru.wn
and
we see Anne
Belinda
emerge Ir-o rn Holloway Prison, having
done
penance
for another's
crime.
Aside [rom plot, the cna ractertzatton
of Anne and .Ientrer stand out as the
two vital and contrasting
clements in
the story: Jenny, beautiful
and sweet,
beloyed by everyone
nncl cherishing11el' self-l'espect
and the Ollinion o[
olhel's above everything'
else in the
world;
and
Anne
Belinda,
dnrl"
pas.';ionatc, impulsive, and unselfish to
the point where she coulcl sacrifice her
0\\'11
honor
to l)reServe that of her
sister,
to whom
loss of l'eputatiOll
Illeant living death.
l'he book is b~'
no means a classic, but it is entertaining and written ill a l'ather refl'eshing
manner
that makes it altog'elhel' delightful.
'rhe
\Vaveney
twin!'; :11"('
charming,
a ltJ10llgh Jenny is nothing
Inlt a sketch in lemonade;
it is Anne
Belinda's
vibrant
personality
that
lends a wild subtlety to the stOl·Y.
rastinA", has gl'ently
improved
since
1890, Inll the art is hindred
by lhe
character
of its audiences.
'fhe finest.
1110Stcultured
people no longer go to
the theall'e.
Always the audience
is
heterogeneous,
orten
educated,
bllt
.seldom cultured,
usually vulgar, and
nlways speaking- a variety
of broken
English.
l.\Tr.
Hamilton
closed
his
lectul"e with a plea for organizntion
o[ audienCf>S so that a heterogeneous
collection of spectatol"S may not come
to each dr:l.111a, and none can appeal
to an entirc audience.
fill'. Hamilton delighted his audience
with his cle\·el' humol", :l.nd his charming- mannel' of address,
The college
is grateful
to the Senior Class [01"
bringing
him to the campus
again.
Clayton
lIamilton
is noted
as an
authol"
and
editor,
as
well as a
lectul"er, heing ),nown to many of us
as the authol' of the ":Manual of the
Art of Fiction"
used by the classes in
llan"uti\·e prose.
Others of his books
to be found in our college Jibral'y, ar('
"On the Tl"nil of Ste,·enson," and "The
Theory
of the Theatre"
and comranion
books all dramatic
criticism
and stage-craft.
']'he most noted of
his plays
include
"'rhe
Love 'rhat
Blinds"
(written
in
J 906),
"The
Stranger at the Inn" (lfl13), and ''The
Bettel' Unc1err.,tanc1ing" (1917).
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131-143 STATE
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"GET IT"

PRESIDENT AND MRS.
MARSHALL RECEIVE
SENIORS
President and xt rs. xtarsnatt gave a
tea for the Senior Crass Thursday
afternoon
in the faculty room of the
llbr-ar-y, at which a large number of
the seniors and many of the faculty
were present,
Includtng
xrtsa Orin
Sherer and Dr. Jensen, honorary member of the Senter
CI'H;S. Eleanor
wood. president of the Senior Class,
helped receive.
wtntrred
Beach or
the class of 1930, and Elizabeth Pyper
of the class of 1931 sang; Loretta
Mur-nane
'30, acting as accompanist.
Reu-esh mems were served, the Sophomore execuuve committee, headed by
Miss Gwendotvn
Thomen
'30, being
the waitresses.

CLASSES OF '30 AND '31
HOLD ELECTIONS

-AT-

STARR BROS.
INC.

DRUGGISTS

At recent class meeting
the following girls were chosen officers of
the present n-esnmnn and sophomore
classes:
SOP] [OMORES
Otass of

1930

President, Ruth T. Bar-r-y of Aldan,
Pa.; vice-president,
Dorothy A. Bar·

THE HOME PORT

Complimenta

Opposnc

Knowlton

on Stntc

Rand

reu. or \Yhlte Plains. X_ Y.; secretary,
Isabelle
Gilbert
or Sharon;
chairman
of entertainment
commntee.
Helen
Burhans,
of warrensburgh, X. J.; chairman
or decoration
committee, Elizabeth xtotse of Elyria,
0.; chairman
of sports committee.
Elizabeth
Hartshorn
of Cle\-eland,
0.; auditor,
glizabeth
)'fcCusker,
of
Oranee. X. J.; historian, Eleanor
PyleI'
of Athol, xruss.: song leader. Frances
Brooks of Newton Highlands,
xrass.:
nsststant song leader. Elizabeth Bahney of wuterburv:
cheer leader. Ruth
Perbuson
of xew London;
assistant
cheer leader. Ernu Kanehl of Srunchester.
FHESIUrE:"J
Class of 1931
President,
Katherine
Bradley
of
Cleveland,
0.;
vice·prcsident,
Jane
Haynes of Pomfret Center; eecretarv
Hosemary
Brewer
of ;Moylan, Pa.:
treasurer,
Flavia
Gorton
of Cleveland; historian,
Barbara
Pollard
of
wmtmanuc: cnatrrnun of entertainment committee,
Jane 'wttttams
or
Chicago, Ill.; chairman
of deccrauon
committee,
Jane Dibble of Cleveland,
0.; audnor, Olive Auer of New York
City; song leader. o eru-ude Smith of
xtontctatr,
N. J.; assistant song leader.
Dorothy Johnson
of Oak Park, Ill.;
cheer leader, Wilhelmina
Brown of
West New Brighton, L. T.

of

LUNCH
SUPPER and SNACKS

Mohican Hotel

COLONIAL
DOUGHNUT SHOP

CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

WOMEN'S

Spccll'lIzlng in
DOUGIINU1'S
\VAFPLES and SANDWTClIES

SHOES

-AND-

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

SPORT HOSE

Davis & Savard

THE

Arthur
Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent
Operators

134 STATE STREET

Phone

6740

You

FELLMAN
THE
Flower

& CLARK

COMPLIMENTS

LIFE
PLANT

BLOCH:

MANAGER

SODAS
CANDIES

(JonD.

CURLING IRONS, ETC.

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES

soc

BANK

ST., NEW'LONDON.

Lamp Attachments

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS

1888

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
CT.

19 Union

Street,

New

133 Mohegan Avenue

NEW LONDON

of College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S
APPAREL
SHOP
for the new and fashionable,
HISLOP'S
163 State Street,
New London,
Conn.
A Modern Department
Store.

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS

AND OPTICIANS

Fine

Goods,

Leather

Gift Articles
138 State

Station.ry

in Great

Street

Variety

NEW

LON DON

& COSTELLO

RUDDY

Incorporated

JEWELERS

and OPTICIANS

52 State
LONDON,

NEW

Street
CONNECTICUT

The Woman's Shoppe
236 State
The

Street,

New

London

Smartest
and Best
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.

STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful

Evening

Service"

of

Bakery

New London,

Connecticut College
Bookstore

Conn.

CO~LEGE
SUPPLIES

lI STYLES

London,

Conn.

Full-Fashioned Hose
Pure Silk
Chiffon and Service Weight, $1.29

ZEPP'S
BAKERY and PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHlNG
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
25 )Ia!n Street

EDWARD W. CLARK

FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET

THE FINE FEATHER, INC.
MERIDIAN
STREET
Sportswear
and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVEL 1'IES
Phone

THE TEA HOUSE

Vlu_J'r"_

$2.98 to $4.98

SUNDAES

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO. LAMPS
Established

Sunday

DRESS
NOVELTY
SPORT
SERVICE

OF

New London.

Every

P,a.
GM. B. Prt$t,
W•. H. Runs
Vlee_Pres.
E..-Ie W. 8t ....
VfU-Pres.-Cuhlef

ROOM

KINNEY SHOES

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York
BUILDING,

Open

A'.'t' .. ,.

Scores

HOME OF HOME COOKING
LUNCH, TEA, SUPPER

53 Bank Street,

Edward S. Doton
DISTRIOT

TEA
Street

Wentworth

FLORIST

CHOCH:EIt
HOUSE
'phone 5588

MAYFLOWER
14 Meridian

Compliments

SIlY it ,nth
Flowers
\Yh.r xoe Tr)- Ours?
'neuverrcs
to College l'rolllvtl)'
Flowers ~'or All occuercne

wucn

THE

US?

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Belli. A.

Conn.

Restaurant and Grill

BANKING
WITH
WHY NOTI

National Bank of Commerce

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE

35 )1t\1N s~rREE'I'

YOU

5he

30:' Stutc gt., Now London,

Brunch

ARE

9350

BOOKS
AT THE BOOK SHOP, INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
iUERIDIAN and CHURCH STREEI'S

New London,

"If

Conn.

It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES,
BLOOMERS
CREPE
SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

Street

a

CONNECTICUT

4

SAXTON SCORES IN
MUSICAL COMEDY

CALENDAR
Saturday.
game 11:00.
G:OO. Junior
Sunday.

::\Iay 5-Baseball
Tea Dance 4:00Pr-om 8:30-12.00.

May

)Iondf.y.

u-c-vesners

5:00.

:'Iray 7-Philosophy

Club.
May

8-

Spanish

Club.
'wednesday.

:'\fay

9-Fl'ench

Club.
'l'h ur-sdny,
logy

To Saxton House goes a great deal
of credit
for
the
clever
musical
comedy.
C'olftge Btucs,
which
they
presented on Saturday evening, Apdl
28.
It was entirely
different
[rom
anything

May

10-Psycho-

Club.

GARDE THEATRE
ST A TE STREET

that

has

been

ntrempted

here in recent years and there is no
doubt at all about its success-judging

Tuesday.

COLLEGE

from

the

laughs

and

applause.

The scenes chosen were all typically
college scenes as were the chai-netel'S all "collegiate types".
The appearance
of "Mr. BaITy on the stage
was a surprise
to all but he looked
so per-recuv natural
that he might
have been dispensing
cheer in the
Conn of mail and smiles on the steps
of New London Hall rattier
than on
the stage in the gym.
'file "takeone' on various members of the faculty
proved
exn-emety
populardcubly
so when some of them were
being amused
at seeing themselves
cartcatured.

Not enough

can

be s-ud in praise

of the people who helped to make this
a success. It is only to be hoped that

New London, Conn.

such events
the future.

will be more

frequent

in

NEWS

The cast was as follows:
Ann.. .
. .... Gwendolyn Thomen
Pat.
. .. Prances Brooks
Sk tnnay .
. Louisa Kent
Mabel.
. Helen Burhans
Jane.
. .. Constance
Green
Bobs.
. .... Elizabeth
"·ebster
Peg.
. .. Fu n ny Young
Joan.
. . Dorothy
Harner
PriEL
Dorothy Feltner
Polly
Eltzabeth
Ba h ney
Ginny.
.
Dorothy
Barrett
Betty.
.
Virginia \\'arthin
• 'A' ·h·.·e'"
LD~b.

}

. . . . . . . . .. H elOkI
en

SEXTOn. DAY EXBllcrSES
rrnr,o
(('olle/lldctl {rem 1)(19(' t , cotnmn 41
rather dubious as to the outcome. Hut
when they returned,
it was with the
conviction that there is nothing mor-e
enjoyable
than Senter
Picnic.
The
dining hall provided a most a rnaztng
supper-at
least amazing to one who
pictures putting up her own.
All in
all, Senior Day was a great success
in spite of the bad beginning.

1

STREET

in our new

Spring Footwear
The John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE

STREET

e)'

It is interesting
to k now that as a
result of their
perrormnnce,
Saxton
will give to the EndowmentF'und
mor-e than two hundred donara.

CROWN THEATRE
STATE

a

A Touch of Gaiety

COLLEGE
STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
F'ur Coats, Scru-rs, ~rcCulhlJll Hose

Tate and Neilan
HATS,

FURS,

Corner

St.ate and

FURNISHINGS
GreeD Street.

jf
PARTY

FLOW ERg and CORSAGES

at

FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 3358
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wir.

New London, Conn.

CHIDSEY'S

CAPITOL THEATRE

THE

FOR

Greeting Cards-Stationery

BANK STREET
New London,

SHOPPE

Conn.

-AND-

Gifts That Are Different

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE

ST.

New London,

F. C. CHIDSEY
115 S'J'ATE S'l'REET

Conn.

CO.
Phone

8490

Women's and Misses'

WEARING APPAREL
Compliments

of

Shalett's
DYEING

BRATER'S

and CLEANING

Off for Europe.
Six days on the Atlantic.
Deck gamcs-dancing in the moonlightbig Fourth of July celebration in Londonbeach parties galore at Ostcod-then
BeuaBela, and at last, Paris! The entire trip
costs only $375 which

N. J. GORRA & BROTHE'R
STATE STREET

includes

everything.

Reservations may still be available if you
write or wire immediately.

102 MAIN STREET
E'l'C"IITNGS
FTNJ!; PIC'I'UUR
}i'Rf\:MING
GRl!;ETING
CARDS

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches
Repaired
and Adjusted

Dresses, Knit Suits
Sweaters and Underwear

The Larce.t

JOHN

Expert Hair Bobbing, Marcelling
Permanent
and Finger Waving
Manicuring,
Facial Treatment

Hair

Goods

and

Toilet

Cleaners and
Dyers

of Hair

PrepaMtions

MOORE'S

0. ENO,

Proprietor

Specializing

in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT
MANICURiST

(Formerly 1\Iarinello)
Phone 82'7'7
Entrance
Crown Theatre
Loblby

Famous
Parker
Method
and Scalp Treatments

Up-ie-D ...

In NtrW"L_d.,.

Crocker House Barber Shop

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP

The

and Mod

E.tabU.h.m.ellt

.J

I
Over the Bounding Main-Virginia,

and

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW

the universi ty, and ten other big features in the brilliaflt June issue of

LONDON,

Incorporated

The Quality
Eastern
The

NICHOLS

CONN.

1792

Drug House
Connecticut
&

HARRIS

Established
18-50
High Grade Candies and Toilet
119 S"':"ATE

ST.

New London,

of
CO.
Articles
Conn.

